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TAFFY FOR THREE.

Baron Fava, the President and Blaine

Exchange Compliments.

ALL PLEASED WITH EACH OTHER.

Goneral Eaum's Defenders Now Having
Their Innings.

A MIGIITT DULL DAY IN CONGRESS

"Washin-oton- ', Mar 23. Baron Fava,
the Italian Minister, made a formal call on
President Harrison, this morning, ia.com-pan- y

with Secretary Blaine. There were
no particular formalities and no eet
speeches. Baron Fava took occasion, how-

ever, to inform the President that his sov-

ereign, the King of Italy, the Italian Gov-

ernment and the Italian peope alike were
greatly pleased and satisfied by the settle-
ment of the recent difficulty in a manner so
honorable to both Italy and the United
States. In referring to his former
service in 'Washington he remarked
that ho had earnestly endeavored,
during a residence of 11 year?, to
strengthen the ties of friendship happily
existing between the two countries, and he
nardly need add tnat, witn tno aid 01 tne
President and of his own Government, he
would continue his best efforts in that
direction, not forgetting above all the
sympathy which the United States has

for Italian unity.
The President replied, in substance, that

he was personally and officially gratified at
the return of Baron Fava, whose services in
promotins good relations between Italy
and the United States, he said, always had
been highly appreciated. The President
added with earnestness that he was specially
gratified that the differences between the
two countries had been settled with honor
to both.

COHGEESS GETTING DULL.

Very IJttls or Importance Betas Trans-
acted There Jfowadays.

"WASniNGTOx, May 23. In the Senate,
Mr. Vest offered a resolution which

was laid on the table tor the present, dis-

charging the Committee on Finance from
the further consideration of the House bill
to put wool on the free list and to reduce
duties on woolen goods, and directing the
committee to report the bill back to the
Senate for its action thereon. The Senate
bill passed authorizing the Secretary of
"War to procure and present suitable medals
to the survivors ot the "Forlorn Hope
storming party ot i'ort Hudson, on June
15, 1663. An amendment oflered by Mr.
"Warren to extend the act to the survivors
of the storming party of May 27, 1803, led
to a pretty Ions discussion and was rejected.
A number of local bills were passed

In the House, y, another etlort was
made to get up the Sherman statue bill, but
it again met the objection of Representative
Kilgore, of Texas, Unanimous consent
having tailed, the next move probably will
be to pass the hill under suspension of the
rules, and it is quite likely that this will be
one of the measures proposed next Monday
lor passage by a two-thir- vote. There was
a little race over the honor of securing the
passage or this measure. Both Representa-
tive Henderson, of Iowa, (Republican), and
Representative Bryan, of Nebraska,
(Democrat), as soon as the point ot order
raised against the Sherman statue amend-
ment to the sundry civil bill was sus-
tained, promptly introduced bills on the
subject. Mr. Bryan succeeded the next
morning in having a special meeting of the
Military Committee called and his bill re-

ported to the House favorably. He intends
to ask the House to pass it next Monday.
A number of bills of a local character were
passed.

VILAS "WAS ALL EIGHT.

One of Ills Decisions Passed Upon Favor-
ably In a General Term Court.

"Washington, May 23. In the Court in
General term this morning, Judge James
delivered the opinion of the Court in the
case of the Union River Logging Railroad
Company agaiust Secretary Xoble et al,
granting ah injunction to restrain the carry-
ing out of an order setting aside the order
of Secretary "Vilas granting certain ease-

ments (right of way, etc.), to complainants.
The complainants, an incorporation under
the laws ot Oregon, built a road originally
for the transportation of saw-lo- and sub-

sequently enlarged their business to the
transportation of passengers. They made
application under a certain act of Congress
for certain easements, right of way, etc.,
and on January 29, 1889, the application
was approved, and Secretary Vilas signed
an order granting the privileges asked for.
It was sought to have this order annulled
and rescinded, and the complainants were
directed to show canse why this should not
be done. The complainants, therefore, filed
a bill to enjoin the department from carry-
ing out the order.

The ponrt holds that the authority of
Secretary Vilas to pass upon the questions
was unquestionable, and he having acted
and made the order, it could not be annulled
or set aside excepting by judicial authoritv.
and that the granting of the order of 1889
conveyed certain rights in the nature of
title which could only be assailed by
judicial proceedings. The writ of injunc-
tion was thereupon granted enjoining the
respondents irom annulling the former
order.

Abolishing Post Tradershlpj.
"Washington, May 23. A bill intended

to abolish post traderships in the army,
which has the approval of the "War Depart-
ment and General Schofield, was favorably
reported from the Military Affairs Commit-
tee y by Senator Proctor. The meas-
ure yill not produce a radical change im-
mediately, and the present system will con-
tinue until those persons who are now post
traders shall either die or retire, but when
vacancies occur from either cause, then the
office is to be abolished.

Never Forgets He's a Chlcasroan.
"Washington, May 2a Representative

Durborrow to-d- introduced a joint resolu-
tion providing for the printing, as a Gov-
ernment publication, under the direction of
the Commissioner of Education, of the pro-
ceedings of the several "World's Congresses
to be held under the auspices of the "World's
Congress auxiliary of the "World's Colum-
bian Exposition.

Not Kept rrom the Malls.
"Washington, May 23. An adverse re-

port was made y by the Senate Com-

mittee on Postoffices and Postroads on the
bill to prevent transmission through the
mails of publications containing principally
police court reports and devoted chiefly to
printing criminal news and improper pict-
ures.

Ra urn's Defenders on the Stand.
"Washington, May 23. Many chiefs of

divisions in the Pension Office testified be-

fore the Raum Investigating Committee to--

been shown any attorney or attorneys, and
...... ui? vuiufjickcu mca uruer nau pecu of
great benefit to claimants.

Elver and Harbor Bill Referred.
"Washington, May 23. In the House
y the river and harbor appropriation

bill with Senate amendments was referred
to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

7o safer remedy can be had fof courha and
coioa. oranrlronteorttietnroat. ,,an jtowaiB
Bronchial Troche.' Price 23 cu.bold onlr In"" I TTS6U

KILLED HIS WIFE'S FATHEE.

A Battle-Scarre- d Veteran Who Beiented
tho Removal of His Child-Wir- e.

Madison, Ga., May 23. S. "W. Conley
was shot and killed from ambush Saturday
evening by E. A. Cochran. Conley had a
daughter of 14, who was attending the
neighborhood school op to three months
ago when she disappeared. It was then
discovered that she had eloped with Coch-

ran, a man of 55 years of age who had lost a
leg in the late war and an eye in a barroom
fight, while the Conleys were people of
means. As soon as the girl and Conley
were located the girl was taken from her
husband and restored to her father by order
of court.

About a month ago Cochran with a gang
of friends r.urrounded the Conley residence
for the purpose of rescuing the wife, s they
expressed it A volley of shots from the
residence scattered the besiegers, several of
whom were severely wounded. Mr. Conley
was returning home from Madison on Sat-
urday jirhen, passing through a clump of
woods near his house he was fired upon, the
bullet going through his head. The neigh-
borhood is greatly aroused over the assas-
sination.

AN ODD GAME OF BALL.

Seven Chinese Play a Team Composed of
Yoo.ii;; Southern Ladies. .

Atlanta, May 23. .Special Had it
been properly advertised there would have-bee-

a larger crowd at Vining's station this
morning to witness a game of baseball
played there than has ever attended a game
at Brisbine Park. It was a game between
seven Chinese, members of the First Chris-
tian Church, and seven young lady mem-
bers of the church. The washee-washe- e

crowd deserted their piles of unwashed col-

lars and cuff? early this morning to attend
the picnic of the First Christian Church.
Arriving at Vining's station, they pro-

ceeded to celebrate the day in good old Chi-

nese way. This was too tame for the crowd
present, and a game of baseball was ar-
ranged.

Xine innings were played, and tho
proved that they had caught onto

the Melican man's ways, for they won the
game by one ruu. The young ladies scored
19 and the Chinese 20 runs

A WOKAN IN THE CASE.

Air In a Dead Contractor's Lungs Points to
a Mo.nl er Mystery In Wisconsin.

Milwaukee, May 23. The body found
in Lake La Belle, Oconomowoc, yesterday,
has been identified as that of S. McEIroy, a
street contractor, of Cleveland, O. It is
supposed to be a case of murder. Physi-
cians state that the lungs were filled with
air, showing that death was not due to
drowning.

There is a woman in the case and she is
now under surveillance. Her name is Mary
"Wendelstein, alias Mag Bloomerstein, wife
of a Minneapolis railroad man, and the
couple stopped for three days at Oconomowoc
boarding house. Mrs. "Wendelstein denies
all knowledge of the manner in which he
met his death, and declares she last saw Mc-Elr-

when she parted with him last week.

TORIUEED BY HIS CAPTOBS.

Suspicions Characters Arrested for the
Murder of Expressman Saunders.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 2a Seven
men in all, and all white, are under arrest
in Orange county on suspicion of being
connected with the murder of Expressman
Saunders.

There are rumors that one man had such
strong suspicions aroused against him that
his captors resorted to physical torture in
order to extort a confession from him, but
the expedient was unsuccessful

New Baltimore and Ohio Shops and Yards,
Adjacent to the JIn.mbird Xand and Im-
provement Company Lots, Cumberland,
Md.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-

pany, recognizing? the Importance of Cam-beilan- d

as a distributing point lor the larse
territory lying around, and the further fact
that its location made It desirable as the
terminus of thiee of Its divisions, namely,
the second, third and Pittsburg, proposed
to the Mayor and City Council of Cumber-
land that in consideration of the loan of
$150,000, without Interest by the city, the
company would make Cumberland the end
of the above divisions, and In addition,
would purchase a large tract of land within
the city limits, upon which they would erect
machine shops and round nouses. The
proposition was submitted to the voters of
Cumberland on the 17th of June last and
carried by a majority of four to one,showlng
that the people of Cumberland appreciated
the vast importance of securing these Im-
provements.

The company has purchased 90 acres of
land, upon which will be erected their yards
and shops. The Baltimoreand Ohio propose
to make Cumberland the Altoona of their
road, and are constructing a yard that will
contain trackage for 3,000 cars, which in ad-
dition to the yards already there, will give
the company splendid facilities for the
handling of their immense traffic. The
shops will be constructed after an improved
plan of the Pennsylvania Railroad shops at
Altoona, Pa., and will give employment to
1,200 men. The train and other railroad men,
numbering at least 1,000 additional, will nec-
essarily make their homes In Cumberland.
From these sources alone an Increase of
population is confidently expected of 6,000
to 8,000. It necessarily follows that the ad-
dition of this population to Cumberland will
bring others, of all professions and trades,
and it is safe to predict that the building
boom during the year 1892 and 1S53 will as-
sume immense proportions.

The Humblra Land and Improvement
Company will have their first great public
sale of lots on the premises, Wednesday and
Thursday, June 8 and 9, 1892. Reduced rates
on all railroads. All are Invited. For
further particulars, address the company's
office, No. 9 South Liberty street, Cumber-
land, Md., or Washington Danenhower, real
estate broker, 130 G street. N. W.,. Washing-
ton, D. C, or W.O. Beckenbaugh, auctioneer,
Baltimore, lid. ttsu

Before purchasing horses call and see the
fine selection to be sold at auction at Iron
City Sale Stables, rear 623 and 625 Peun ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa., May 26 and 27.

A QUARTEit of a million barrels Is the ca-
pacity of tho Iron City Browing Company,
an undeniable tribute to its superiority,
purity and tefreshlng qualties.

Wnv be pestered with roaches, bedbugs,
etc, when Bugine will banish them eter-
nally? 25 cents at all dealers.

Perfect action and perfect health result
from the use of De Witt's Little Early Risers
A perleot little pill. Very small; very sure.

Morning
Noon

Night!
Good all the time. It removes,

' the languor of morning, sus- -

tains the energies ofnoon, lulls
the weariness of night. '

!WS'Root1 111 W ReeiMwa .
' delicious, sparkling, appetizing.

Don't be deceived If a dealer, for the sake
of larger profit, tells you some other lend
b"juttugood" 'tis lake. No imita'ion
is as good u the genuiie Hikes'.

k
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DESKS.

,'Iau5pl OFFICE
1

OUTFITTERS.
,JL 'mIBLJIL Office Specialty Co.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

86,000 LIVES LOST.
Grief In ralace and Cot Pity and Tears

For the Sorrowing.
The civilized world Is startled to learn

that, according to tho latest and most re-- "

liable information, over 80,000 persons die
every 2t hours. It Is admitted even by old
school physicians that powerful drugs and
ignorant doctors have killed more people
than all diseases combined.

One of the most radical Innovations the
medical world has ever seen has lately been
made by JIunyon'3 Homoeopathic Home
Hemedy Co.

It has fitted up convenient parlors where
eminent physicians, male and female, are
on duty from 9 a. m. till 9 p. sr. every day.
Open tho door wait In you are welcome--no

matter how many of you come. The
rooms are large, the conveniences sufficient,
the doctors plenty, the advice lsfree.

The central thought of this new movement
is to strip every expense from medical examina-
tions. Any person, rich or poor, old or
young, is welcome here to the best advice of
eminent physicians. No matter how diff-
icult the case, no matter how much of the
physician's time It may consume, the diag-
nosis will not only be thorough, it will be
absolutely free.

Homoeopathic specialists have made mar- -

pvelous progress within the last few years.
Here Is one who never loses a case of money
Disease; there is one who saves every Dys-
peptic patient; another has conquered Rheu-
matism; another Catarrh; another has a sov
ereign cuio for Disordered Nerves, and so
on until almost every disease meets Its
master In tho person of some practitioner ot
this school.

These are some of the claims:
L Nervous diseases promptly cured.
2. Catarrh positively cured in a short time

by gentle and soothing remedies.
3. Rheumatism relieved In three hours and

cured in a few days.
4. Jaundice and all liver complaints speed-

ily cured.
5. Insomnia or sleeplessness soon corrected

and refreshing sleep secured.
6. Weak and generally debilitated people

strengthened and lost power restored, no
matter from what canse.

7. Headache relieved in 15 minutes.
8. Cold cured in 3 hours.
9. Coughs eased in 30 minutes.
10. Asthma relieved In 5 minutes.
11. Sore throat cured in 3 hours.
12. Colic cured in 10 minutes.
Kidney complaints, dyspepsia, constipa-

tion, piles, neuralgia and all female com-

plaints quickly relieved and soon cured.
Hundreds of testimonials.
Come to the office at any time and hear

the living witnesses.
There isn't the faintest obligation on your

part to buy a cent's worth of medicine of
any kind.

We specially solicit what ahe-tehxe- in-

curable CASES.

If you can't como send for the."Guide to
Health," a llttleooklet that describes dis-

eases in simple, plain iwords. It will cost
you nothing, and may savo your life.

MUNYON'S HOMOEOPATHIC

HOME REMEDY COMPANY.

907 PEXN AVEMUE.
Office hours:

9 A. si. to 9 P. M.
Sundays, 2:30 to 5 P. v. my2t-8- 2

Ordinary m

Eyes
Such as Sam Weller had, will enable any-
body to tell a "YALE" lock from its many
worthless imitations with small keys.
A sham lock is a dangerous sham. To
avoid the bad, and to select the " YALE"
simply examine the Keys. The Key of
every genuine "YALE" lockjias "YALE"
stamped on it, which guarantees conven-
ience, strength and perfect security.

Sold wherever locks sell.

Laird's Shoes are the best and the
most popular in Pittsburg.

lYJiPili
HOW THEY LIKE

'5

THEN AGAIN:

IF THEY'RE COMFORTABLE!

IF THETRE FASHIONABLE!

IF THETRE RELIABLE!

THE PRICE

SPECIAL THIS WEEK.

2,000 pairs Ladies' fine Dongola
Kid Oxford Ties at 75c, 98c, 1.18
and $1.24.

2,400 pairs Ladies' fine Dongola
Kid Button Boots at $1.25, 1.50,

1.75 and $2.

1,500 pairs Ladies' finest Dongola
Button Boots at 2.50, $2.90, $3.

SPECIAL FOR MEN:

1, 200 pairs Gents' fine Calf Seam-
less Bals and Congress at $1.98,
J2.18, 2.50 and 2.90.

1,050 pairs Gents' finest Calf,
Kangaroo and fine Patent Leather
Bals and Congress at 2.90 and 3.90.

Wl LAIRD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

433 and 435 406, 408, 410

WOOD STREET. MARKETSTREET.
myll-TTs- u

i X - . .v..

JOCW ADVERTISEMENTS

I F for any reason you
are dissatisfied with
your purchase, bring
back the goods and

get your money refund-
ed. Do you suppose
we'd give you poor
cloth, poor service just
for the pleasure of hand-
ing back your money?
Don't you think under
such a contract, we'd do
our best? Popular prices.
$25.00 suits; great
values.

& BBOWN,

39 SdLaK-Eh- L ST- -
Hotel Anderson Block.

iny2i

s
AT POPULAR PRICES.

OUR LEADERS,

$1.00,

$1.50, $2.00, $3.00

raMosSHOE HOUSE
52 6IS si

M. MAY, SONS & CO.
FINE DYEINC AND CLEANING.

66 Sixth ave, Pittsburg, Pa.
Telephone 2063. tts

NEW ADTEKTISEBIENTS.

A BARGAIN,

Can be had in any of our-man- de-

partments.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites.

Bargains in Parlor Suites.

in Bedding, etc.

in Stoves and Ranges, the
largest selection in the city.

Bargains in Refrigeratuis.

Bargains in Baby Carriages.

CASH OH CREDIT IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,

OP I) BROS ;m
!

307 WOOD ST.
ap7-r- r

Danners'

Essence ofHealth.

mmJMBSffdri &' A vmra family
Jm e a 1 c 1 n e for

tonlns np and re--

lunaing tne sys
tem. One of the
greatest blood
(purifiers known

Unexcelled for
tho enre of Rheu
matism, Cong hi

8sHR andtolds,Catarrh
Asthma, Throat

liver, Dizziness and Sick Headacne, Palpi-
tation of tho Heart, Cramps, Dysentery, Di-
arrhoea, Scrofula and diseases arising from
lmperfeot and depraved state of the blood.
Piles, Costiveness, Nervousness, Affections
of the Blndder and Kidneys, ir properly
taken we guarantee a cure. For sals by
druggists, and
The Danner Medicine Co.

22 Federal St., Allegheny.
Price $1 00 per bottle; six bottles lor $3 M.

Write for Testimonials.

PUBLICATIONS FREE
Address Miss Mary Lyman, 19 Oakland

Square, 1'lttsburg.

such Price?

THE

NO. 2516 is a small figured Carpet in
Ecru Ground. The figure a pretty Leaf and
Vine, with each leaf Crimsom, Drab and Terra
Cotta, as though some one decoyed the leaf and
vine from its grassy mound woven it into the tsoft,

fleecy Wool Carpet, with which to adorn our floors. The
market price is 85c, our price.

.

PATTERN NO. 2519 Mixed Green and Oak Ground,
very well covered with both a Fern Leaf, in olive,

pink and light brown, a Meadow Flower in pretty
shades of maroon pink. A handsome dining room

c grade,

NO. 2526 A two-color- Watered
Ground in light green with light fawn tints. This is be-

decked with pretty apple blossoms as laid as

if some little dimpled darling of 2 or 3 years had picked
and laid them on the to her infant
fancy. It's happy union of style and service. You'd
consider it excellent at but par excellent

TIE

Bargains

Bargains

"

NEW

LUCKY
Our business for the past 13 weeks in the Wall Paper has

equaled the entire business of last year. This explodes with us the super-
stition that 13 is an unlucky number. In we offer a
chance never offered before in We bought almost the entire
product of the best things made by the leading factory of America, and in-

tend selling them at a little more than they cost us in order to establish a
name for ourselves among people who only want the finest things made. We
bought these goods at much less than it cost to make them, and many of the
patterns are the finest gems of art. They will be sold from 25c to 50c

bolt. They sell at $1.50. We would like to send and
measure a room, or a dozen, and give you an estimate. Our paper hanging
force is most complete and our prices the lowest. Landlords or agents of
property would do well by getting our prices.

We keep a of Picture and Lincrustra Walton that is the
largest. We send samples of Wall Paper free to anyone, and pay especial
attention to our Mail Order Each lot of samples with stamps
costs us 25c. Still-- , we send them because they are samples of the best
and cheapest Wall Paper in the country, otherwise we would waste our money.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
Paint : : Wall : Paper : Store,

292 AVENUE,

SQUARES FROM
my23.

.. .- r -

ITCHES HI II DISCOUNT.

We will sell yon a SOLID. 14-K- T. GOLD "WATCH, richly engraved
cases, with choice of Elgin, Waltham or Hampden Full Jeweled Movement, at the
unheard of low price of $42, and warranted strictly as represented, or money re-
funded.

SIMIIT'S,
J. B. COMPANY, Limited

VANDBRGRIBT" NO.

YOUGHIOGHENY GAS AND STEAM

pt service to manufacturers
Aims supplied witn river Sana.

5,765 YARDS AT 49 CENTS
FULL EXTBA STJPBB

WOOL INGRAIN CARPETS,
Have you ever before heard of a Deep, Low But, these Special Prices are lor ONE DAY ONLY,

TTJE'SDAY ITEXT, IMI
A FROM MANY:

PATTERN
Mayapple

alternating
looks had

and

TUESDAY 49 CENTS.

scroll

and
and

design. 85

TUESDAY 49 CENTS.

PATTERN

greensward according
a

85c,

TUESDAY 49 CENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

13.
Department

consequence you
Pittsburg.

a ordinarily

stock Mouldings

Department.
free

and
FIFTH

THREE COURT HOUSE.

VANDERGRIFT COAL
BCtt,InG.

TIXEPHOSE, 191.

JL
HERE'S RANDOM PICKING

handsomely

Cor.SmitMeld and Liberty

and 311 Smithfield Street.
my23-TT3- u

COAL WHITE AND RIVER SAi.
and consumers generally.

apl3-M-T-

"ST 24.

iissiisfsX"Jf

PATTERN NO. 2536 A watered ground in Gray

and Brown Flowers, in a large POPPY design in cream

colors, shading into dark olive brown. Sunset clouds and

shimmer of moonbeam seem to have touched the warp and

woof. A prettier design than you'll find most wheres at 85c

TUESDAY 49 CENTS.

PATTERN NO. 2527 A mellow-shade- d oak ground,

with an under-glimp- se here and there of French gray. A
medium size pattern of WILD ROSE in maroon and ecru,
with a slight inter-linin- g of white. Leaves tan and maroon

shaded. Just what you want for a bright and cheerful

room; 85c goods.

TUESDAY 49 CENTS.

PATTERN NO. 2538 is a patch of picturesque pret-tine- ss

in a Damask pattern, dotted here and there with a de-

tached spray in tan color. The central figure is a bouquet
in cream, maroon, gray and lavender. The reverse side
vies with the face for popular commendation.

TUESDAY 49 CENTS.

800 YARDS REMNANTS, KT' BP SKtf; GO AT HALF COST TUESDAY.

JUST WHAT YOU CAN USE FOR SMALL ROOMS.

SPOT GASH. NO DISCOUNT. NOGREDIT. TUESDAY.

nin RIITIin r I I 27 Bedroom Suits Tuesday, $18 22.00 Lounges $17.00 t 60 Parlor Suits $41

rllnlUHIiiil' M S Bedroom Suits Tuesday $32 $19- - Lounges $13. 75 $ 80 Parlor Suits $57
I Ulllll I Ull L I ' gioo Bedroom Suits, Tuesday, 73 14.00 Lounges $ 8.75 roo Parlor Suits.. .. 70

Large Cook Stoves v8.9o QHIN AWARE. SILVERWARE.

KASr Mm I",, -- . Dim sc
UIIUI.IIII.II I I 23c. ) 29c. 38c. iUU V' ROGERS' Triple-Plate- d Knives and

18-in- Fire Shovels 3c $7.95, WORTH $11. Forks, 24c each.

500 NOVELS, ELECTRIC SERIES. 25c KIND; TAKE YOUR PICK 8c TUESDAY.

EDMUNDBON & PERRINE,
635-63- 7 SMITHFIELD ST. 635-63- 7.

I myn--

--t jffcfrlffip iinlTT' ''J!c && - SjfcdSfctf a2s
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